PTO Meeting | 11-05-2020
Thursday at 7 PM via Zoom

Meeting notes:
Attendees:
1. Lolita & Emma
2. Selina
3. Lauren
4. Zula
5. Teresa
6. Juanalucas
7. Edith
8. Carmella
9. Margarita
Introductions
School announcements:
11/10 coffee with the director
11/11 no school for Veterans Day
6pm Parents university call: Topic – Dental Care
11/13 Outdoor Bookfair 8:30am-1:00pm
11/15 Zoom Bingo night sponsored by the PTO – Time TBD
11/18 Mobile health van will be at Academia
Health Screenings; Vaccines; Blood pressure checks
11/20 Annual Turkey Trot – Details TBD (students run a race to win a turkey)
*School photo plans are in process; the staff is still trying to find a way to keep everyone safe while
accomplishing this task
Booster Club Business:
• Not currently fundraising out of respect for the current environment
• Accepting used uniforms all year long – Trying to work out a regular schedule for uniform
sales/pickups, but can always email the booster club if uniforms are needed
o Email: PB
PTO Business:
• If you are not in the Facebook group (Parents of La Academia) , we encourage everyone to join
to connect with other parents.
o Must answer the questions to join the group to, our students’ safety is our top priority.
o Connect student through zoom calls to do homework together and stay connected.
o * Connecting our students to do async work together can make a big difference
• Thank you for participation of “COMO SE DICE” –winner announcement
• Bingo Night! 11/15 the first ever Bingo Night virtual via zoom –11/15 is the Birthday of
ANTONIA ALNOSO, we will honor and remember our school namesake! Prizes will be given to
winners!

Discussion around connecting students during the day outside of zoom classes to work together on
async work, how can we make it easier for parents, maybe asking the teacher to open a room and
share a link, helping parents connect.
Explaining how parents can take turns keeping students on task and help them through the
assignments like a teacher would be helping.
When are report cards coming? - before parent teacher conf 11/23-11/23

